Join over 800 global and local companies that have implemented #IamRemarkable in their organisations.
Help your employees feel motivated, connected and confident, while encouraging them to celebrate their
achievements.

What is #IamRemarkable?

About the workshop

#IamRemarkable is a worldwide Google initiative
that strives to empower everyone, particularly
women and underrepresented groups, to
celebrate their achievements in the workplace
and beyond.

During the 90 minute workshop, you will learn the
importance of self-promotion in your career and be
equipped with tools to develop this skill. Participants
will be invited to challenge the social perception
around self-promotion.

How can it support your company and employees?
1. Drive diversity benefits and allyship by supporting women and underrepresented groups by getting their voices heard
2. Improve motivation and self-confidence by encouraging employees to express their achievements
3. Strengthen team cohesion and inclusion by building trust and improving the quality of communication

What do companies say about the workshop?
“We want everyone at Unilever to do it - it’s led to a
huge difference in the quality of conversations we
have, enabling better decision-making.”

“Through discussions and the exercises weaved into
the session, we learn more about our colleagues
than we know through daily work interactions.”

- Executive VP, Unilever

- People Experience Manager, PwC

Our results speak for themselves:
#IamRemarkable has reached over 185,000 participants and 800 companies across 150 countries, while
impacting people's lives by helping:
82% feel more confident

89% are more active in self-promotion

49% achieve job / career growth

Bring #IamRemarkable to your company!
To bring the #IamRemarkable program to your team or company, please contact your Google representative or submit
your request through our interest form. We are currently conducting all our workshops virtually.

Visit us at g.co/iamremarkable | Contact us at iar@google.com | Get inspired by our video

